
Robert Smith
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LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Horse groom will provide exceptional customer service and care to members, guests, and horses 
while promoting a fun, productive and safe environment for all.

SKILLS

Handling Youngstock, Lunging, Clipping, People Skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Horse Groom
ABC Corporation  April 2002 – December 2005 
 Prepared feeds, adding medicines or supplements to equines food.
 Feeded, hayed and provided water for equines.
 Mucking/skipping out, bedding down, sweeping the yard.
 Kept allocated areas tidy such as the feed room, tack room and storage areas.
 Kept the yard tidy and safe in line with health and safety regulations.
 Turned out or bringing in from the field/caring for equines living out in the field.
 Put on and removing rugs as appropriate.

Horse Groom
Delta Corporation  1997 – 2002 
 Care and Feeding of the Horses, to standards and quantities set by the Stud Groom or 

Director. Work independently with minimal supervision. This to include working with the 
Veterinarian and Farrier and carrying out necessary care and treatment of the horses as 
needed.

 Keep the stables and other related buildings and areas clean and orderly. Keep supervisor 
informed when necessary supplies such as hay, bedding and horse care supplies are low. Also 
move hay and bedding around as needed.

 Help the coach drivers to hitch and unhitch horses to the carriages in a safe and efficient 
manner.

 Assist the Actor Interpreters with their riding and driving horses as needed.
 Make sure horses are brought from the pastures for the programs scheduled in a timely 

manner. Also employee must be flexible to any last minute changes.
 Clean the carriages for daily use, while notifying supervisor of any repairs needed. Carry out 

minor repairs as needed. Also carry out any maintenance on them as required by the 
supervisor, such as replacing broken steps, greasing wheels etc.

 Updates job knowledge by participating in educational opportunities; reading professional 
publications.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma
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